





















































































































3. Arrmgementofdata..OnFionres1 and2 thereare
plottedon speedasa base,curvesofresistance,vertical.pull,
andmomentsapplied.Thecurvesofpulldonotincludethein-
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11 . . 12 13 14
Speed in knots
twin floats,original design. Moments,resistanoeand vertical




Initial load .1 lb.
Trim 0° .
If 1° by B;w = Vertic~.1through c.b. nt ths designed. — h 10
---- --- II 20 n =& trim(3°by St.] and normal load.
E2 (2.63 lb.model,8615lb.F.S.)
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Linear scale
No.2426-VT twin floats,originaldesign. Resultant forces at constant
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Fig.4 Model No.2426-vT twin floate,originaldesign. Resultant forces ~t constant
load. Draft constsnt during run.
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#Hote.-l?oresnd aft position of
pivot established for a Lwsl indicator
normal trim of 3° by the. kept at same posi-
stern and gcom load 2.63 –= tion on run as ~t





TOW point,pivot and center







FiF.5 Model No.2426-VT twin floats,originaldssign,Sketch shoring method used to
determine thereaction of water of the float bottom.
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